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Poster Title:  

What GREAT looks like….and how do we get there? 

The purpose of the initiative/project/strategy (300 characters)  

The purpose of this presentation is to help Critical Care nurses be aware of the expectations of 

communication and performance in the different roles they are in as a bedside nurse. 

Background and significance (700 characters)  

During meetings with the Critical Care staff nurses, it was identified that not all nurses have an easy time 

knowing what the expectations are in the different roles they hold.  One on one coaching was done to 

help nurses learn methods to professionally convey expectations, and struggles still remained.  This 

presentation is an opportunity for all staff to share their expectations in an open forum where there was 

anonymity and time for open discussion for the information shared. 

True Collaboration is one of the six essential standards identified by the American Association of Critical 

Care nurses.  The responsibilities of the individual to achieve True Collaboration were reviewed when 

the project was introduced to the staff nurses. 

Method/procedures (700 characters) During the month before each presentation, the staff submitted 

their expectation via email to a manager of the role focus that month.  They described what behaviors 

and performance was “what great looks like” in that role.  At the staff meeting that month, The “What 

GREAT looks like” presentation included the submissions from the bedside staff along with how these 

behaviors and performance affect the work environment and patient care.  In the month following, 

there was bathroom reading posted with key points shared in a quick and easy to read format. 

Major outcomes (700 characters) 

When expectations are clear, it is easier for staff to be accountable for their behavior and performance.  

Realizing what your coworkers, patients, and leaders expect from you and having the opportunity to 

discuss these expectations made understanding them easier.  The staff meeting discussions made a 

blame-free environment with the chance to find out the “whys” of particular expectations if they did not 

understand why these were important.  Staff members were now aware of the expectations and had the 

opportunity to ensure their behavior and performance met these standards. 

Conclusions and implications (700 characters)  

Concerns shared with departmental leaders decreased.  When staff had concerns about specific 

behaviors, it was easier for the leaders to address concerns with specific nurses since expectations had 

been clearly discussed in staff meetings and follow up postings.  The expectations being straight from 



the nurses and not just leadership made the staff more apt to put expectations in place since they spend 

entire shifts and do handoffs with these staff members and patients.  When behaviors and 

communication meet these expectations, it results in a healthy work environment and quality patient 

care.   
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More references: 

3 Steps To Eliminating Workplace Drama, Shannon Waller interview. Team Success podcast: 

Cy Wakeman “Everybody knows what great would look like, and then as a leader, I just 
have to say, “If you already know what it looks like, then go do that.” And like you said, 
the payoff isn’t to make money for your company. The payoff is, you get to feel great, 



because who doesn’t feel great when they were kind and compassionate, and did the 
right thing, and helped people out once in a while? 

 
 

 




